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MONEY MAXES THE MAM
The golden calfs adored to-day 

In this our favored dime;
jiiïffisa"'

We preach of virtue, not of self, 
And under virtue's ban
H,n.nd 60 Put th.e U'\* of Pe,f. 
Still money makes the man.
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missing sailor doubled up «nd un

it flat it •vÆta.Hr become, their «>rr» be re,om„id fw". On'S*;- ' 
god, red Uieir pnly iocntire for ^S!ï‘n,,(laoftic- H» 'anihfiîy 
work. To pile up money, to add to the captain mmA —y.
their real estate they devote their 
energies until they become as it 
were mere machines. Most of them 
cannot bear to part with a dollar 
unless they are to add toit, and as 
for interest, the time cannot fly 
fast enough to bring around the re
quired payments.

Then again, we have the free and 
easy men. They seem to have*

srLTf.rs'jsja&'S’EtfSthrough their fingers just as it it Ae lost b 
oiled. If they make a venture <tnd not thro 

k doesn’t seem to pan out worth * wys tba 
” make bad debts and

» «nd are al»wa . ........................ lnere

to add to their pleasure or comfort at°ng a smooth paseaee 
they just get it. %rt that seemed to move and cw “v

Tlmic theory i, h.,. . ««xl ,i„, bnf ™ b^.XnT'ïït'^ 
while you can. Yon don't go back {»f had more room. He felt about , 

life's road, say they. You are bi£V ft"t hl8, hands came in contact 
pushing forward all the time, and 3j£ L£d^ Substance
if you do not take your comfort touch. shrink from his
and pleasure as you go along, why, 
you never will. Life at best is un
certain, and time is too valuable to 
devote all of it to 
grubbing

f

regress.(5 T
tfW!1

Of treswres laid in Heaven 
There surely is a dearth, 

hor most of men do rather love 
lo lay them up on earth;

And willing to risk moth and rust 
And corruption if they can 

Succeed in wealth, in that they 
ror money makes the man.

It matters not how 'tU obtained,
«fPr^Aasaasu

And riches reached at last. 
Forgotten are the ways and 

In which their courses ran 
t UT. *Hlu' •op *•- w*s plainly seen 

That money makes the man. 
Honor in trusts and syndicates 

Is a virtue somewhat rare,

Th° n,*iCh'tnt ricb with smuggled 

Isuken by the hand,
As also he that corners food,

*or money made the
Tb*driS Wh° ”*!*“ ”d doih In

«JnWMIw'im,
W th " rk * tbere'a 0,1 one cares or

V I
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‘Ever what?' Flank qi 

seeing that Zeke was not going
‘Yes, he is, and besides he's des

titute. Two or three nights ago 
he was robbed by a couple of men 
of all his money, so he hasn't a 
dollar or a particle of food. He 
says he has pie 
it s
there. I sent a tele 
this morning) 
of his condition, 
ably come out h 

‘Wh
*His name is Brown.'
Frank breathed easier

suspected that 
Alice's father. •

‘What do you say,
-J. ‘‘Shall we hel 

or lus difficulty ?’
‘No, 1 sha’n't,’ Frank replied.

sible for his bad 
he has taken

MU AND MBS BOWSER- Bowser, and I'll warrant you'll feel 
H lien Air. Bowser comes home D'*btr „

and finds his wife lying down with Ab' bowu 1 be *'
„h. !.. i, real „„r,y T°'‘ *?, " wld°"' •»'■»

1er, of emir.se just „rry .. 'eek.-ont. I w„,
«ny Iiihband eoitld be. And. like bekmd •» dor child. I have tried 
any other h„.l,and. he and b. be a good husband. and -and
surveys her forajuoiuent and then ,JfZjST", T a v hl* 

ntly says: forehead tenderly, and the tears
eapeoted if! Finally got flat lo l|i”er" ”nd he ™ddeglg

down, eli? * becomes a great big booby. She
'tf, nothing. • .he faintly replie* h"jd “» >'“d *" get
'Uhl itian't! Nothing fora wife 1 d whf" ”P be

to flop down and ,i|wet the whole **"“ "nd to"t 'P? »"d
house, I suppose' Well I’ve lieer ” " a* petulant as a mek babV im-..«.klngfjrtTe'hJ'thjL'onX b! «nail, pot to bed. Hel, a new 

and -o I'm not much an.priaed. h-awke. in th. morn-
*fr.. B»»,r. If, .wonder to me o*' *"d wh=? *h” "’k' ",u” hil 
that yon or any other woman in „
New York i, ont of her eoflinf ' , 3 '-"‘■'"nph. Mr,. Bow.er,

' It', only—only a headache, dear.' ["V”"1 ?v! h™,r, ye.terd.y I w„
' Yea, only n headache; hot what f,"a oY, l,,e "»dd7>tk-

do headache, lend „,f If y„,la„ ™ I”1 »»»ld have
a dead woman before Saturday dled •=" Umeaover, bntgnt polled 
nigh, you may m„,l.l.r your «If 
lucky. Didn’t I warn you not to *v

in the dmft, not to wear thin * «nt-sand-pluck-SpnrtHn 
shoes, not to ent trto milch in warm cour««eanf for itnde. I let none of 
weather? 1,1.tie good it doea hi talk

mined to live and

ABOUT MONEY
Some men‘Ever promised to marry you ?’

*No-o, not exactly,’ Frank ad 
milled, ‘but I'm sure it's all right. 
1 don't think she would come out 
here but for that.'

‘Perhaps 
will help h 
of course ?’

born to accumulate 
money. They will work early and 
late denying themselves of pleas
ures, luxuries, and oftentimes of 
needful rest, that they may work 
and save, and thus add to their 
wealth. They are constantly on 

lookout for chances to make 
money. It is the subject of their 
schemes by day and in their dreams 
at nivht.

So absorbed in the

her head tied
oty at home, but 

will take two weeks to hear from I
■gram for him 
yi»g his wife 5not.' said Zeke. ‘You 

er father to get a claim. and she will prob- blu
*•‘I

'Why, yes, I'll do what I can for
him. But aside from the . river 
claim down there, 1 eew'e fignvs
out anything rroHh having right 

this. The good land is ail 
np except that one piece, and 
t that myself.' 

have

at is his name ?’ Erank asked.

the man uriglit be
Or asks abont it then; 

He moves in circles of the 
OF any in the land;

one of them, the up 
ror money's made the

4*. Frank ?' Zeké 
Ip the man out

vingiunatT fle^i " 'gfiSSnKSKH
mmËëiÜMsS'
yœtes-’ass:

&

‘But yon 
Frank, and 
some settler 
with you.'

‘I kno

no right to it, 
can’t hold it if 

pûtes the matter

per class,
ÉmatitSVdis

Defaulting’s no uncommon'thing,
Embezzlements and bonder's*rings, 

And other crooked ways; 
Inmifa*e.f?.r wealtb and social 

They follow hand in hand, 
^'<xï’'?'t*R*tb *H hotter than good 

When money makes the man. 
The^ iniMionnire in palace 

W m scan his riches o'er;
P*ni preacher says sell what thou 

And give unto the m«or. 
TteHrro^.WRy lH widened so 

ThW wealthy can ride in,
And Dives he could get the 

ror money makes the man.
Tbfkricb bafb many friends, indeed, 

The |Mor they are despised.
Is true to-day as when 'twas said 

By -Solomon the wise, 
ror power and fraud and :

In combinations band,
To ml, the poor man of his rights. 

When money makes the man.

T am not respon 
luck, an<l besides 
claim. I'll go 
awhile, but onl 
last night.

from the - .<
to see him after 
to do what I said 
e nothing to give

w that, but I've held it a 
year by ‘Muffling,’ and I'll continue 
to hold it that way.'

I
I

iiy i
I

‘Well, you wouldn’t attempt to 
‘Muir Miss Grayson's father, would ‘ Wfell,’ 

right to do as
said Zeke, ‘you have a 

you please. Doctor, 
down to see the man

-itchurch, i1
n t know. I’d like to accom

modate him for lier sake, but Ttl 
rather keep that claim for her and

Ji

are you going 
this morning ?’

‘Yes.'
‘Then I'll go with you ard take 

■mch things as he needs. Just name 
and I'll do them 

to my jK-rsuivtl

teeth and deter- 
here is the result 

of it. Ah! Mrs. Bowser, if you only 
had a hundredth jwirt of my 
age and will power you’d be 
different woman from what you 
now—afar different woman! ’ 
Quad in New York World.

to a woman! '
‘You can't 

ally,’ she rep 
wet the banda

help ailing 
lied, as she

occasion

al me!’ he 
«aid. as he struck an attitude and 
hcic* one band aloft. ‘ When am I 
ever ailing? When do you hear me 
complain? Never! And why is it? 
Because, Mis. Bowser—because 
don’t cram 
melon, but 
tard pie.

>
let at that moment the clatter 

of a horse's teet was heard without 
and a little late, a man rode up to 
the store and dismounted. He was 
a settler from the river district.

‘Why, Ike>’ said Zeke, ‘you're out 
late to-night 1*

’Yes,’ said the settler, ‘rather late. 
But I came after the doctor.'

‘Who’s sick ?' Frank asked.
‘ I don’t know the man. He’s a 

étranger who squatted ou the river 
claim to-day. I was up the river 
this afternoon, and rid

ge around her 
‘ Mrs. Bowser, look

over the articles, 
up and charge th 
account.’

cent. Tuey 
bad bargain

TistM. tear
for

few minutes later everything 
was ready, md Zeke and the d 1selfishness,
rode away across the prairie in the
direction of the squatter's wagon. 
They found Ike with

A HUMAN CUCUMBER.
*Xi?Jl>ok virtuous power 

The mean and petty thief. 
Hut he who steals a large 

hvarwe ever comes to grief; 
ivere preaching honor, lov

the sick 
he had remained alld as

my stomach with waler- 
termilkj gumdrops, cits- 

sweet cake, ginger ale, and 
all that! Because I don’t go around 
with my feet 
I knowenong
rams! Because I exercise a little 
common sense iu**,iking care of my-

‘ Your dinner is’ready. ’
‘And I'm readÿf. for dinner. A 

healthy Imppy ,*irt.on is always 
ready for his meals, You won't try 
to get up, 1 suppose?’

‘ Not noxv. ’
’ Well, you have only you 

blame. You may learn in tlr 
I doubt it. I'd like 
man with about two

he was compelled to go home, so 
Zeke took his place and remained 
through the day.

So thrm

It is well known that when 
cumbers are first cut from the vine 
there is a juice which exudes or 
Meeds from the stem. One of 
prominent northern truck 
in Orifliu, Ga„ Jared Benson, 
his hand a year or two ago and 
juice got into the cut. His 
began to inflame and nu eruption 
similar to erysipelas made its a|»- 
peiranee on bis hand and extended 
up his arm, and finally spread 
his whole body. Strange 
there was no pain attending 
eruptions of erysipelas, and he con
tinued to gather and pack his cu
cumbers and prepare them for ship
ment. To (he great surprise of 
everybody these little erysipelas 
pimples assumed the appearance 
and form of small cucumbers and 
continued to grow. Although Ben 
son kept well and lien

amount

|
growers

sopping wet! Because 
h to dome in when iting back 

across the claim I saw a covered 
wagon over by the timber. So I 
went dotvn>hat way to see what 

when I got there I 
in the wagon down 

seemed to be in

Our practice has the brand, 
Hypot ricy's the word forsootl 

When money makes the man.

the next ten days 
nursed the patient 
while the doctor 
daily visits. Frank

igb
Ike MZeke nud 

taking turns, 
made regular
grumbled at Zeke continually, say
ing he was a fool to waste his time bFBeWnature but it .earned to own the

r.Tu^rbîï gMs
•ïfis^'îUïi.sy-É

Will merit e’er criterion be, 
true and worthy fame? 

*vd* truth and honor ever see 
.,.T,b“ SnRl for which we aim? 
Will InpheestanWd e’er be 

In this enlightened land?
«ot while |>eople can be bought 

And money makes the man.

MT
it meant, and 
found a 'ITu money in any such way, but 

<e pud no attention to him and 
continued in the discharge of what 
he considered Ins duty.

7 You haven’t seen or heard any
thing of Alice Grayson's fatlier 
have you. Frank ? ” Zeke questioned 
one morning, as he was preparing 
to visit the squatter.

;No, not a thing, ’ Frank re
plied. It seems queer that" I 
haven t, too, for he must be some
where in this section. ’

‘ It is queer, ’ Zeke said 
ted his horse and rndi

mere moneywith malaria. He 
a l>ad fix, and I thought he ought 
to have a doctor.’

The doctor had gone out in the 
country, but within a half hour he 
returned, and immediately he and 
Ike set off to visit the squatter 

‘Now, that beats the nation,"1 
Frank said ft* soon as they were 
(fone. ’I wonder who the old chap 
is that’s hag the gall to squat on 
my claim !’

T don’t kno 
wonder if he's n

j There are therefore two classes, 
the worker and sav

Both ai
M .S!er, and the free 

sy. Who spends as he goes, 
re iiulispensibly necessary to 

this world of ours, for if there 
none to scheme and save there 
would not be any capital 
lated by which business 
conducted! If there 
spend with a free hand, business 
would become paralyzed and the 
brisk times which characterize trade 
would never occur 

To pursue the happy medium in 
this respect, is by far the better 
way. To be not too fond of money; 
but still having affection enough 
for it to earn what one can legiti- {*, 
mately and honestly, and to save 11 
sufficient for a rainy d 
the balan

A day will come when ’twill be late 
To atone for errors pad.

D hen rings and trusts and syndi-

And frauds will end at Inst:
T gn-at* and humble, rich and 

Wi.i on a level stand.
The beggar with the l .rd will rate, 

I ho money s made the man.

He
of

me, but 
to find one w.fr

ounces of 
horse sense in her head bef.ire I die. 
but I don't ex|>ect to do it. Welli 
it can t be helued, I suppose. The 
Lord made you that wav, and it’s 
no use to argue. '

Mr. Bowser eats his dinner, 
smokes his

acciirau- 
could be 

were none to

z

msKtly alter Zeke reached "hr 
that morning and while lie 

was preparing some breakfast tor 
the sick man, he happened to glam-e 
out across the prairie toward the 
station which lay ten miles to the 
south. Away over on a rise lie saw 
a carnage approaching, and after 
the lapse of nearly an hour it came 
close enough for him to discern its 
occuiinnts, and instantly he under
stood what it meant.

The doctor wa< driving, while 
behind him sat two ladies. One of 
these, he rightly judged, was tlie 
«K-k man s wife and tne other was 
no doubt a daughter or a dear 
friend. He waited until the car
riage halted a little distance from 
theavagon. then going forward was 
about to salute the doctor, but sud
denly stopped, transfixed with as. 
tonishment. At last heratirinureal : 

Misi Grayson, is ifpnssible? ’ 
Indeed it is Mr. Mas >n, said a 

soft voice, " and I am £lad to meet 
you. The doctor has been telling 
us liovr kind you have been to papa, 
-?hn°w we have an opportunity

' Papa? ^Zeice repeated. ‘ He is not 
your father, his name is Brown. '

’He is my stepfather only,’ Alice 
replied, * but he is as dear to me as
iSShiaSK!- b"' ,md TOU b"'”

The doctor had gone to his patient 
to prepare him for the reception .if 
nis wife and daughter, and during 
the five minutes he 
and the ladies conv

said Zeke. ‘I rty, he was 
|>elled to strip himself and take 

to his bed. Of course, the news of 
this strange phenomenon spread far 
and wide, and the doctors and sci
entific men visited him from vari- 

aections of the country, one pre
scribing one thing, and one another. 
One wished to bleed him; 
to cut the cucumbers off; another 
said not to let him have any water 
and they would dry up; 
fraiii stick a hole in each i 
and they would die and a 
form; another wished to wrap li „ 
up in a mammouth poultice of baru- 
yard manure and draw them all to 
one head; another said they ought 
to be scattered.

wagonFBJHKa MISTAKE
Frank Smith and Zeke Mason com

posed the firm of Smith A Mason, 
dealers in general merchandise, at a 
small frontier point in Kansas. 
They were cousins and young men 
in their twenties ; both moderately 
well to do and both quite hand-

Before coming to Kansas Frank 
and Zeke nad met a 
was attending 
town in Ohio.

y-’
‘Ah, 1 suppose he is,’replied Frank 

coldly. ‘Those squatters are nearly 
always sick and needy.’

t, we should have gone

MERELY A TEST.
The barber had adjusted the 

towel, patted bis victim’s face and 
foceeded with the opening scrape 
sounded like the noise of a 

sweeper.
‘Do de razah hu’ht you, sali ?’ the 

barber asked.

cigar and sings and 
didn't**8 *8 ^ thes,ighte”t noise

f »go through lier aching head 
like a bullet. It hever occurs to 
him to fan her, wet the bandage or 
Rsk if she can’t sip a cup of tea. It 
does occur to him, however, to say, 
about bedtime:

‘ I’m

there with Ike and the doctor
to see if there wasn't something we 
could do for the man,’ Zeke said. 
‘Like as not he is out of provisions.’

‘Well, let him be out,' said Frank. 
‘It isn’t my business to trot around 
feeding men who jump my claim. 
I’m going down there to-morrow, 
but I'm not 
bis health.

one wish-

«i ■'

Mm

ay, enjoying 
nee, is the true way. Then 
the good of money and are 

not its slaves or dupes. Then we 
take our comfort

’«•y, of course, but then
another

encumber
’Hurt me! I should say so. It 

about killed me.’
He i

you must 
to bed and

e more sense. I'll g<> 
1 can Come when you 
you ahe going to kick 

better sleep in

young lady who 
school in their home 

The young lady's 
as she was 

and accomplished

get readv. If i 
around much yotVd 
the spare room. '

Noiv and then the tables 
ed. Mr. BoWaer

as we go along 
and have no regrets when age has 
dimmed the eyes and the body lost 
its desires, that we did not enjoy 
ourselves when we could, and get 
the best possible good out of life.

procured another, and
m

t dut one ?' he asked.
‘That hurts worse than the other.’
Still another was brought out and 

this time a wail announced the re-

‘Dat’n bn’hts yer, too, do it?’
‘You infernal rascal, of course it 

does. VV hat do you mean by get
ting me here and tearing the Ace 
razors ?’ HltVen't -vou 8ot any good

• i l'!.nln^',n,.?1 ?oh f*oe seemed 
right tender like, I thought I'd jes’ 
take de opperchunity ter tes’ 'em 
an make sho'.’—Detroit Free Press

going to inquire about 
I’m going to give him 

orders to move on :is soon as he is 
able to drive.

‘I wouldn't do it, Frank. It isn’t
right. You have no title to the 
claim, and if that man 
enter it

long scrape. 
‘How ’bouname was Grayson, and 

both beautiful
young men fell desperately in 
i with her. For several weeks

are turu-
, . cbmes home to
lunch, dragging his legs after him 
and looking pale and scared.

‘ what's the matter?

■ffl

they each paid attention to her, 
and though she treated them both

Each had a different remedy but 
sagreetl. So that there A CURIOUS CLOCK.all diwants to

he has a right to do so.’
*0h. so far as the law is concerned 

he has a right u> it, of course. But 
I’ve selected that rdairn and I pro
pose to have it.’

‘Do«you think AliceGrayson would 
indorse such an act as 
Fiank ?’

patient would 
it the small cucnmoere 

zrew into big ones, and his whole 
body was completely Covered with 
them from head to foot, and they 
continued to ripen and turn yellow 
nud hang down, and the 
sumed the

kindly it soon became app 
that she had a decided peefti 
for Frank.
Then the young men came 

with their small capital and st 
themselves in business, and during 
the year their store had been in 
existence they had done well.

One night after the trade was 
over and the customers had 

’ Frank said : 
eceived some welcome 
V.

‘What is it ?’ Zeke asked.
•I have a letter from

asked Mrs. 
Bowser, as soon as he steps into the 
house.

‘Got a sore throat and I feel fe
verish. 1 -1

that the A novel clock is now being ex
hibited by the Watchmakers’ u 
in London. It is of wood, beauti
fully carved and stands six

gilt. The cast, is a perfect fort 
in miniature, and instead of a bell 
and striking hummer the hours are 
announced by a bugler, who emerges 
from a door at one side of the fort 
and blows the call to assemble and

Almost instantl 
all sides. A regii 

abi

get well.

think Pm going to be

She doesn’t caJI out that it’s just 
as she ex,Minted and declare that no 
husband in New York has sense 
enough to look out for his health. 
She knows he was out in a draft in 
Ins shirt slee 
even mention 
she remarks:

‘Try and eat H little something 
then lie down. You’d better 

tfargle your throat and then tie it

m
you propose, man as-

ap,M-nranee of a huge 
bunch of bananas. When they g 
ripe they began to shrivel and dry 
up; and so did the man. His sap 
was all gone and he died. The doc
tors procured the consent of the 
family to permit an autopsy to be 

e for the benefit of science, and

‘Why wouldn’t she ?’
‘Suppose her father was similarly 

situated and some one drove him 
you think she would la

wns absent Z-kc 
conversed, coming t<> 

a thorough understanding of mat
ters.. Just as the doctor was re
turning a horseman rode up, and 
with one glance into the carriage 
he stopped, full of astonishment. 
The horseman was Frank, and he 
recognized Alice. In n few words 
the doctor informed him how mat
ters were Frank blushed and 
hung bis head. He knew by the 
coolness of Alice’s greeting that 
she Imd no love for him, but he did 
not know that the doctor had m- 
herfather6' °f biacondllct toward

GOING TO EXTREMES.
’I r, but she doesn't 

On'the contrary,pleased ?
it' ’ y doors open on 

intent of automatic 
h i

«Mrs. Newwed—‘My dear, aa you 
said we must do everything possible 
to economize. I have been at work 
turning my old dresses, and I can 
make most of them do another year. 
It won’t take me over six weeks to 
get through, and then I’ll reshape 
and re trim my old bonnets.'

Ml-. Newwed

S3‘No-o, I stippos 
different thing.'

a not, But that’s a soldiers, six 
wheel to the lef 
onds to ‘mark

reast, marc-

march through another part of the 
fortress to xthe barracks, 
marches and countermarches 
each hour. If they come out to an
nounce the hour of

a few sec-a certain
little girl-you know who-and she ‘Vot - hit ntit w •
•ay. «be 1» aiming oat to this part .Not » «> It. just the
of the country to live.’ toing,

Zeke exclamined. ‘Miss 
Grayson coming here Y “

-That1» jiiat what .ha write. In *"d 
her letter,’ Frank replied. ’Says 
her father is somewhere in this 
section now looking up a claim, 
and as soon as he gets located and 
puts up a house she and the balance 
of the family will come to him 
So I suppose they’ll be here against

' « 'CS

• Withey cut into him with their knives 
.and to their amazement found no 
île-h, no blood, no bones, no muscles,

able that it would be useless to have 
iaius interred, and foolish

ness to have them cremated, ami 
the widow concluded that «he 
would keep them in the house. She 
had the corpse hung up by the hair 
"f the head in the barn. The next 
spring some of the children picked 
up some of the seeds which had 

floor aud planted

and then
only it would be a different 
t was gored, 
n is a conscientious

think MissWhat !’

she would not approve of any
thing unfair, no matter who was 
the loser or who the gainer.'

‘Oh, I don’t think Alice Grayson 
has such high flown nothns of 
hone«ty ns you have. You’re too 
conscientious for an every day 
business man, and you ought to 
be a deacon or a Sunday school 
teacher. Every 
anybody being si 
want to fl

serious

‘I hope not, but it’s best to be on 
the safe side. You àre subject to 
quinsey, yon know, and spinal 
meningitis begins just this way. ’
’I believe I’m going to die,’ gasps 

Mr. Bowser, and lie grows so weak 
that she has to take off his coat and 
vest and get him on the lounge 
Everything about the house is 
ordered to -go on tiptoe, and even 
the cat is put out and the clock 
«topped. After his throat has been 
tied up, his shoes taken off and a 

thrown over him Mr. Bowser 
ntively inquires:

Don’t you think youti better send 
for a doctor? *

Not jn«t yet, dear. I don’t think 
it's very serious. ’

‘Mrs. Bowser, I believe I’m al
ready struck with death I’

‘ Nonsense! You’ve just got a 
little inflammation of the tonsils. ’ 

’I’ve felt for some days as if a 
great calamity hung over this 
household. Hadn't we better have 
two doctors?’

‘Just try aud get to sleep, Mr.

woman
—That's very sensi- ♦1 o'clock onethe rem ble. I must say.’

Mrs. Newwed—'I have also been 
trying some waxed thread and a 
coarse needle on 
I believe the 
longer ; and _ 
carpet we bough' 
given it a thor

soldiers fires his tiny gun. 
o’clock two soldiers fire their pieces, 
increasing with the hour until the 
twelve lead

rs
He learned that later, however, 

when, chancing to meet her, he at
tempted to regain her old time 
friendliness and reminded her of 
the words she ha J onc-e spoken.
. i" V'Vj rbi,.lk.1 loved you, ’ she said 
but I| find I was mistaken. I'm 

sure I never did loVe vmi.‘
’ You thought you did, Alice, • he 

said sadly. ‘ VVliat has changed

‘ I would rather not tell. *
‘But you must. I insist. Has 
• v-. , " tell,n* Y0» sometaing?1
No, lie lias not. He has never 

mentioned your name to me. But 
l have learned how you acted to- 
flsh ma*' * and 1 cann°t love a sel- 

Two months later Frank sold out 
his interest in the store and went

man and wife. Brown kept the 
nver claim and built a nice home
Mô^,.n,h£oneorthe fln'"
hiaM ,nuver r«*Krettedi,the kindness 
he did the squatter, for Alice was 
his reward.-Chicago Evening Post.

old shoes, and 
ast six months 

e turned that old 
t secondhand, and 
ough washing, so 

that it will do very nicely ; and I’m 
going to make some curtains for the 
up stairs windows, to avoid buying 
new ones.’

1 l'ers fire their guns, the 
rear ranks bowing their heads and 
pointing with their bayonets to
ward the dial of the clock.-Chicago 
Press.

•y’i
I’ve

dropped

They grew rapidly and matured, 
and instead of being like the unvnr

liepper, no salt—nothing but simD|v “truck at a wasp that had alighted 
packing into barrels and shipping «"« “hrub, hanging over a fence, 
to market and selling. Of course The boy put on his hat. turned to a
STand* mute^f^S?^  ̂ I 'got dat dar old wasp.

widow and c hildren to turn the bisJ?Rb ol?f,ped hU band on tlie top 
wuise of maintenance and support. °t.his head, squatted, howled and

new seed is a perennial evergreen 
and can be propagated from cut
tings. and Mcmms in tlie Spring and 
bears in the Summer a bountiful 
crop of pwfect pickles. The widow 
selU the seed for one dollar a pap3r.

[Itecorders. r

. Yhere was a sad, troubled look 
in Zeke’s face, and for a little while 
he gazed silently at the floor.

It was plain the subject was not a 
pleasant one to him and that a sore 
spot in his heart had been toadied. 
But finally he spoke in a quiet, 
steady voice, saying:

'That is welcome 
Frank, surely, and

iy off to help him.’ 
ade no reply to 

cifsation, but with a shrug 
shoulders turned and walked out 
of the store. Frank soon followed 
closing and locking the door after

in need you

3835this ac- 
of his • Mr. Newwed—’Eminently sensible 

Mrs. Newwed—‘And I’ve sent off 
the washerwoman and discharged 
the hired girl. I will do all the 
work myself.’

Mr. Newwed—‘You’re an angel, 
my love.’

Mrs; Newwed--‘And I took that 
box of ini: 
and tiaded

congratulate

‘I think I have reason to be con- Zeke 
■aIÎÏÏ «qaattat- patient down the

and 1 know she loves me ’ I f ? “ h?rd 8t.ralt8' and unless
Yes, I think she does • renlied 5® ***,' ht/,e. a“«“tai.ce for a tew

-,7.,'— “■ H-" 3S Men’s!-1” " d WUI b"'dlT

The next morning thecame to the store soon after ^t 

was opened, and finding Frank and 
j both there he said :

said : 
•Blame if I didn’t get that ole

ported cigars you bought 
d them for two boxes of 

cheaper ones.’
Mr. Newwed—‘Now, you see here ! 

Economy is a good thing, but there 
is no need of becoming and unrea
soning, fanatical monomaniac on 
the subject.’—New York Weekly.

Charles—‘I adore yon, Edith, but 
alas ! I am poor. However, I have 
a wealthy uncle from whom 1 have

married ?
ÜdUh (eagerly) —‘Is he 
Charles—‘No, darling.’
Edith—Then introduce me to 

him; there’s a d

| ‘l8 *»• very sick ?’ Zeke asked.

ear.’

✓
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